A novel approach to the surgical management of clitoral phimosis.
The objective of this case series was to outline a novel method for surgical correction of clitoral phimosis caused by vulvar lichen sclerosus (LS) or lichen planus (LP) and to review the postoperative outcomes. We used the CO2 laser to treat clitoral phimosis in 20 women with LS and three women with LP. All patients underwent individualized preoperative and postoperative topical therapy with steroids or immunomodulators. Five women with LS had mild reagglutination during follow-up but were satisfied with the results, and three required reoperation, with satisfactory results in follow-up. Two women with LP required reoperation. This novel surgical technique has enabled the treatment of clitoral phimosis secondary to LS or LP, but further studies are required. Medical maintenance therapy postoperatively is a vital component of treatment.